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Today’s performance lasts two hours and 30 minutes, including a 20-minute intermission.
Please remain seated until the conclusion of the end credits.

thank you
The Movies & Music series is made possible by U.S. Bank.
Artists

Conductor Sarah Hicks, the Minnesota Orchestra’s principal conductor of Live at Orchestra Hall, has led a broad range of programs since joining the Orchestra as assistant conductor in 2006. During the 2019-20 season, she will conduct the Orchestra in performances with Ben Folds and Cloud Cult; a tribute to Frank Sinatra and Ella Fitzgerald featuring Capathia Jenkins and Tony DeSare; the Sam & Sarah series; and live performances of movie scores featured in the Orchestra’s Movies and Music series. Away from Orchestra Hall, she has recently conducted concerts with the Antwerp Symphony, Pittsburgh Symphony, Sarasota Orchestra, Toronto Symphony, Dallas Symphony and Virginia Symphony Orchestra. In November 2019 she conducted the orchestra for the nationally-televised live musical performance of Disney’s The Little Mermaid on ABC. More: minnesotaorchestra.org.

Dimitri Tiomkin, composer

Dimitri Tiomkin’s professional debut in film music came in St. Petersburg’s cinemas, where he accompanied Russian and French silent films. He also provided piano accompaniment for the ballerina Tamar Karsavina on Army post tours and improvised on the piano during performances by the comedian Max Linder. These experiences and the skills he gained helped lay the foundation of his American film music career. Tiomkin was hired by Universal in 1931 to score the Russian-themed Resurrection, his first effort at a non-musical film, and it was Paramount’s Alice in Wonderland that offered Tiomkin his first chance at composing and arranging the underscore and songs for a major motion picture. Film music assignments continued sporadically until he met director Frank Capra at a party and a personal friendship blossomed. The two first worked together on Lost Horizon (1937). His music for Lost Horizon was nominated for an Academy Award, although the nomination itself went to the head of the music department. The Capra-Tiomkin partnership continued with You Can’t Take It With You (1938), Mr. Smith Goes to Washington (1939), Meet John Doe (1941) and It’s a Wonderful Life (1947). During World War II Capra recruited Tiomkin to score the “Why We Fight” series of training and indoctrination films produced by the Army Signal Corps. Music for a dozen documentaries, including The Negro Soldier (1944) and The Battle of San Pietro (1945), was the result.

Minnesota Chorale

Kathy Saltzman Romey, artistic director

Barbara Brooks, accompanist and artistic advisor

The Minnesota Chorale, the Minnesota Orchestra’s principal chorus since 2004, is in its 24th season under the leadership of Kathy Saltzman Romey. Founded in 1972, the Chorale is the state’s preeminent symphonic chorus, performing regularly with both this Orchestra and the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra. Among the Chorale’s initiatives are its acclaimed Bridges community engagement program, the Minneapolis Youth Chorus and Prelude Children’s Chorus, the Voices of Experience choir for older adults, Men in Music for high-school boys, InChoir open rehearsals and Emerging Conductor training program. More: mnchorale.org.

Concert Preview with Phillip Gainsley and Sarah Hicks

Saturday, December 21, 7 pm, Auditorium
Sunday, December 22, 1 pm, Auditorium